Translating measurement uncertainty into terms of effective impact associated with manufacture, testing and incorrect assessment gives a more "stakeholder" motivated (and ultimately optimised) approach to decision-making in conformance assessment. Recently developed decision-theory tools include the "optimized uncertainty" methodology and the "operating cost characteristic". Overall costs, E, consisting of a sum of testing costs, D, and the costs, C, associated with customer risk, can be calculated with the expression:
Introduction
A well-known story [1] recounts how it was found that a main selling factor in favour of products of one car manufacturer over another was the ease with which car doors were opened and closed. A subsequent investigation narrowed this down as being due to a tighter tolerance on the geometrical specification of the door frame of the more popular car.
In the present paper, this case is presented as an example of an optimised uncertainty analysis [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Conformity assessment in the manufacture of vehicles will be examined in terms of geometrical product specifications [9, 10] . Measurement uncertainties will be evaluated based on "real data" from a modern measurement instrument manufacturer for gap determination in vehicle closure panels. Thereafter, a discussion of costs -for measurement and for the consequences of incorrect decisions of conformity -will be given.
In any conformity assessment task, a balance has to be struck between expenditure on inspecting a product and the potential costs associated with various risks, to both Correspondence: leslie.pendrill@sp.se the supplier and customer, associated with in-correct decisions arising from limited measurement accuracy and test uncertainties. Specifically, customer dissatisfaction will be modelled with a Taguchi cost model included for the first time in an optimised uncertainty analysis.
Conformity, product and measurement quality
The aim of conformity assessment of a type of entity is to assess conformance of actual values of a characteristic of, in general, a sample of typical entities with respect to specification limits on characteristic values, after compensating and allowing as far as possible for measurement quality variations [11] . Thus, in addition to assessment of actual product conformity, specifications are also set on the required measurement quality which has to be assessed for compliance as well.
Product conformity assessment
Specifications are set by the manufacturer on the gap in vehicle closure panels. Let us assume that a particular
Article published by EDP Sciences gap should lie in the region of permissible values 3 mm to 4 mm. Figure 1 shows some typical data from actual measurements. Typical questions in this context, as exemplified by an instrument manufacturer are [12] : Are gap and flushness acceptable? Are problems unique to specific vehicles? Has unusual variation found its way into the assembly process? Where do the fitters make corrections? How much correction is required?
To answer questions such as these, one needs first to assess how much of the apparent product variation observed is caused by limited measurement quality. Thereafter, the observed variations have to be judged in terms of ultimate product quality and value, and whether it is worthwhile adjusting the manufacturing process and/or investing in more measurement capability.
Measurement uncertainty
There is initially little indication of measurement uncertainty in the original data shown in Figure 1 . Without some declaration of measurement quality, it is difficult to judge how much of the observed variation is true product variation -which is of course the prime object of the actual product conformity assessment.
In analysing measurement uncertainty, each major element in the measurement system (including the object itself -i.e. the vehicle closure panel gap) needs to be examined for potential sources of unknown measurement error, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
According to the specification sheet about the measurement instrument provided by the manufacturer, the instrument has a quoted "accuracy" of 0.05 mm. A type-B standard measurement uncertainty is therefore estimated from this specification by associating a trapezoidal distribution with the specified accuracy, which means dividing this quoted value by a factor √ 2. An idea of the size of the measurement uncertainty associated with each measurement method employed can be obtained from the data provided by the instrument manufacturer, especially in the comparison of measurements with the new instrument compared with more traditional "manual" measurement of vehicle closure panel gap.
A least-squares fit is made to obtain the average difference between the two methods along a series of measurements made at different points along the vehicle closure panel.
A type-A evaluation of measurement uncertainty can be based on the observed scatter of the two methods ( A type-B evaluation of measurement uncertainty can be based on the observed bias between the two methods (also shown in Fig. 3 ). Instead of correcting for the bias, one associates instead a rectangular (uniform) distribution with the observed mean bias Mean(Autofit -Manual) of this difference. Half of the observed mean bias is divided by the corresponding factor √ 3 in order to estimate the standard measurement uncertainty u B,automan . These two components of uncertainty in the measurement method are then combined (quadratically) to form the overall standard method uncertainty, u automan .
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This can be compared with the instrument uncertainty calculated before.
u B,inst = 0.05 mm √ 2 = 0.035 mm.
Decision-making in conformity assessment
Although fully harmonised procedures for decision-making in the presence of measurement uncertainty are not available yet, three basic steps can be identified:
1. Set a limit on measurement uncertainty, usually as a specified maximum permissible uncertainty (MPU ) (or equivalently a minimum measurement capability C m,min ) as some fraction of the maximum permissible product error (MPE ). 2. Decide on an acceptable location of the uncertainty interval with respect to the region of permissible (product) values. 3. Agree on acceptable levels of risk -both for the consumer and supplier -of in-correct decision of compliance, in percentage terms, but increasingly in terms of impact and costs.
Each of these three steps will now be illustrated in the example of conformity assessment of vehicle closure panel gap determination.
Limits on measurement uncertainty
The actual measurement uncertainty, u automan , calculated in Section 2.2,
seems to be somewhat high compared with the agreed maximum permissible (target) uncertainty.
Most of the uncertainty appears to be associated with the scatter in measurement results with the two measurement methods. This would suggest that one should choose the "better" measurement method for conformity assessment purposes.
Location of uncertainty interval
We now analyse in more depth a particular test result, shown in Figure 1 , namely observation 179 063, which lies close to the upper specification limit U SL of 4 mm gap. Guard-banding is one technique to protect against incorrect conformity decisions caused by measurement uncertainty or entity dispersion, where the region of permissible values of the entity's quality characteristic is reduced in proportion to the actual measurement uncertainty or dispersion.
A "guard-band" is placed around each specification limit with a width equal to some fraction of the actual measurement uncertainty.
According to the standardised ISO Geometrical Product Specification (GPS) approach: "Uncertainty of measurement always counts against the party who provides the proof of conformance or nonconformance and therefore makes the measurement" (Sect. 6.1 of ISO 14253-1:1998) [10] .
Thus, in the case where the Supplier proves conformance with his estimated measurement uncertainty, then consumer risk (approving non-conforming product) is minimised by setting a guard-band on the upper specification limit:
In the case where the Consumer proves non-conformance with his estimated measurement uncertainty, then producer risk (failing conforming product) is minimised by setting a guard-band on the upper specification limit:
An acceptable guard-band factor, h, needs to be agreed upon in each case, but for the initial sake of argument, h = 0.5 would imply that the test result, observation 179 063, at y m = 3.90 ± 0.18 mm, needs to be compared with:
That is, acceptable when the Supplier proves conformance.
U SL + h · u = 4.00 + 0.5 · u = 4.04 mm,
i.e. there is no case for claiming non-conformance by the Consumer, according to the GPS rules.
Assessment of risks
The above rules of decision-making appear to be largely arbitrary. A first step to deciding which test results are acceptable to the end-user is to assess the percentage risk of incorrect compliancy decisions. The measured gap in the vehicle closure panels lies within, but close to -for instance, at observation 179 063, the upper specification limit on the gap.
The associated consumer risk -accepting incorrectly a non-conforming product -is calculated to be 11.5% using the following expression:
which measures the percentage consumer risk as the integrated area (cumulative) under the Gaussian distribution (assumed to be associated with the measurement uncertainty probability distribution function) which lies above the upper specification limit. Obviously, the level of consumer risk will vary as the test result is swept over the specification limit. An operating characteristic curve for specific conformity assessment by variable is obtained by evaluating the cumulative (Normal) probability of conformity, given by expression (1) over a range of quantity values of L SL − h · u m y m L SL + h · u m for a given test uncertainty, u m , when measuring one item and "guard-band" factor h.
Customer and supplier can use such operating characteristic curves [13] to agree on: -a maximum level, β, of consumer risk -say, 10% -where the uncertainty interval is located at the value LQL (limiting quality level) of the quality characteristic. Characteristic entity values further away from (below) the (upper) specification limit, will have probabilities of in-correctly accepting a non-conforming entity less than β. -a minimum level, α, of supplier risk -say, 95% -where the uncertainty interval is located at the value AQL (acceptable quality level) of the quality characteristic. Characteristic entity values further away from (above) the (upper) specification limit, will have probabilities of correctly rejecting a non-conforming entity greater than α.
Once again, if a certain level of percentage risk is acceptable or not for the parties involved in the conformity assessment -in the present case of vehicle closure panel gap -can still be debated. The final step in deciding conformity is to estimatefor either Supplier or Consumer -what levels of risks are of incorrect decisions in terms of impact, often cost.
Assessment of impact. Optimised uncertainty
Of use to the decision-maker in conformity assessment are not only estimates of the probability of quantity values being within certain intervals but also the costs associated with product quantity errors. These costs, which are arguably of prime interest to the professional decisionmaker, are typically associated with:
-actual product errors; -apparent quantity errors and the risks of incorrect decision-making associated with measurement uncertainty; -and the cost associated with obtaining a certain level of measurement uncertainty in conformance testing.
These incorrect decisions in turn lead to a variety of consequences, with associated risks and costs, such as unnecessary re-manufacturing by the supplier as well as various consequences for the customer, arising from incorrect measures of quantity, poor product performance, not to mention possible litigation where disputes in conformity assessment end up in a legal process in court. Various cost models and how economics is introduced in risk assessment in conformity assessment are dealt with in this final section for the particular case at hand, namely conformity assessment of vehicle closure panel gap. Overall costs, E, balance:
(i) Test costs, D, here modelled as inversely proportional to the squared dispersion. D = 500 e Test cost @ C m = 6. (ii) In general, the impact of a wrong decision in conformity assessment is expressed as a risk R, defined as the probability p of the wrong decision occurring multiplied by the cost C of the consequences of the incorrect decision: R = p × C -a more general, historical expression of statistical expectation. Incorrect acceptance of a non-conforming object on inspection will lead to customer costs associated with out-of-tolerance product. Consequence costs, C, are here modelled as equal to the loss of sales per vehicle if the product is incorrectly passed. The customer would be sufficiently dissatisfied with the large gap so that he wants his money back!
where y m ∈ R P V . A common model which aims to account for the fact that the more a product deviates from nominal, the less satisfied will be the customer, is due to Taguchi [14] as expressed by his loss function: where the consumer risk losses are zero when entity error, x, is zero, and equal to C np when entity error, x, is at either of the specification limits, USL or LSL.
In the present work, we point out that proper account of these losses is made by a "folding" of the squared-error term of the Taguchi loss function with the measurement uncertainty distribution, leading to the following original expression for consumer-related costs arising from customer dissatisfaction:
where typically P customer = 0.01, i.e. 10% is the fraction of customers who would reject the product if dissatisfied, with a consequence cost, C np = 30 000 e, for a product incorrectly passed which the customer subsequently rejects. An optimised uncertainty analysis (Fig. 4) , resulting from an evaluation of equation (2) over a range of (standard) uncertainties, indicates the minimum overall costs to be obtainable at an "optimum" measurement uncertainty of about one half of the originally agreed maximum permissible (target) uncertainty.
Conclusions
A complete, 3D surface of overall cost can indicate the optimum level of measurement effort over a range of test results (operating characteristic) and a range of uncertainties (optimum uncertainty) [3] . Such an analysis goes beyond the somewhat arbitrary "rules of thumb" often used to set limits on measurement uncertainty as some fraction of the product specification interval. This approach is illustrated here for the example of geometrical product control for vehicle closure panel gap determination in the car industry. After an analysis of typical data and associated measurement uncertainties, risks of incorrect decisions of conformity have been treated both according to present-day GPS standards in percentage risk terms as well as an optimised uncertainty model made specifically with cost models taking account of measurement effort and customer dissatisfaction.
